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Y

outh Empowerment
Foundation (YEF)
empower youths and
the most vulnerable persons
in the society to achieve their
dreams and contribute to the
development of the society. In
our support to government on
measures and policies
initiated to stem the tide of
Covid-19 and alleviate people’s
suffering, YEF engaged in
several palliative support
programs, outreaches,
t r a i n i n g s ,
coalition/networking building
to reach out to the very poor
and the vulnerable in the
society. Through our various
social media pages, we
engaged the general public on
accurate, consistent, current
information and preventive
tips against Coronavirus.
Novel coronavirus, Covid19
has indeed devastating impact
on the economy of a country. It
is a global pandemic as
declared by World Health
Organisation (WHO) based on
the fact that it is highly
contagious. Various
researches are currently ongoing to understand the
nature of the virus and
treatment. One thing is
obvious, it is spread through
contaminated surfaces and
droplets and highly
contagious.
YEF visualises a proactive
youth population with skills for
positive change, we care and
know that such vision can only
be achieved when the health
and wellbeing of the individual
and society is guaranteed. This
is one of the reasons YEF
Covid-19 outreaches were
imperative.
As the lockdown across the
Nation eases, let’s be mindful
and continue maintaining
social, physical distances, use
of protective face masks,
regular washing of hands and
use of sanitizers. Lets’ also
re m e m be r o ur fro nt l i ne
workers in our prayers and
stay at home when asked to, to
protect them.
This newsletter is a summary
of YEF programmatic activities
across Lagos, Ibadan and
Abuja FCT.
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YOUNG GIRLS TRAINED AS COVID-19
ADVOCATES

n 3rd and 6th of April 2020, YEF in its selfless
efforts to contribute to prevention of
Coronavirus and cushion its harsh effects
trained 16 young girls as community Covid-19
advocates. The training was on awareness and
prevention of the virus through zoom media platform.
The girls on the other hand, reached out to their peers
via zoom online platform and their personal social
media handles. The girls sensitized their community
people and assisted in selecting and identifying the very

poor and vulnerable persons who benefited from YEF Covid-19
palliative sharing programs.
It is noteworthy to mention that before the training, 59% of
respondents relied on non-credible sources for information on
COVID-19, while 82% had no idea of treatment sites in Nigeria.
As a result of the training, respondents had access to accurate
information on COVID-19 preventive measures and steps to be
taken if signs of the infection are noticed.

EXCERPTS FROM ZOOM TRAINING SESSIONS
Coronavirus Disease (Covid-19)

What is a Coronavirus?
What are the symptoms of Coronavirus disease?
Where did Coronavirus come from?
How can I protect myself from the virus?
Is there a treatment?
Are Anti-biotics effective in treatment of Coronavirus disease?
Can pets spread Coronavirus disease?
Who is the most susceptible to the disease? Old people or young
people?
General Tips for Healthy Diet at Household Level
Eat a varied diet within and across all food grounps
Eat a lot of fruits and vegetables for vitamins, minerals and fiber.
To limit trip to markets, you can buy canned or frozen options that
are not preserved with sugar, salt or preservatives.
Consume whole grains, nuts and healthy fats (Olive, groundnut),
Unsaturated fats support immune system and limit
Inflammation;
Watch your intake of fats, sugar and salt
Continue to practice good food hygiene; keep food at safe
temperature; use safe water and raw materials
Drink water regularly and hydrate. Not with sweetened drinks to
check calorie intake
Limit consumption of alcohol
Observe tips for healthy life style (not smoking, exercising
regularly, getting adequate sleep, reduce and manage your stress
levels.

ADOLESCENTS GIRLS
EMPOWERED IN THEIR
COMMMUNITIES

I

n a bid to empower adolescents and young
people with requisite skills to prevent abuse,
gender based violence and to become betterinformed person’s in the period of Covid-19 and
beyond, YEF explored the Goal project training
strategy to improve adolescent girls’ leadership
capacity at the community level in Lagos, Ibadan
and Abuja. The training focused on life skills,
sexual and reproductive health & rights, gender
based violence (GBV), personal hygiene, academic

TIPS FOR FRONTLINE WORKERS AND CAREERS

Observing the universal safety precautions and other guidelines
as stated by NCDC and WHO
Ensure you take “superfoods” such as:
– Citrus (Oranges, grapefruits) which contains hesperidin which
inhibits successful virus divisions
– Dark grapes, berries, rich in procynidins and lectins, which
blocks the attachment of the virus to the lungs
Green peppers, broccoli, carrots, mints and rosemary (same as
above)
Dairy products rich in vitamin D such as milk and local cheese
Legumes, seeds and nuts are natural sources of zinc
Green tea and chamomile have antioxidant catechin
Sardines and mackerel with omega-3 fatty acids and vitamin D

REFERRAL CENTRES FOR COVID-19 DISEASE
Lagos University Teaching Hospital, Idi-Araba
Nigerian Institute of Medical Research, Yaba
Virology Department University College Hospital, Ibadan
Call: 080097000010
Reliable Sites: World Health Organisation
NCDC website

excellence and COVID-19 prevention. As schools
are on lockdown as a result of Covid19 pandemic,
cases of child abuse, gender based violence are
on the rise. This strategy (the community training
opportunity) is necessary and has been lauded by
the girls and their parents.

POOR HOMES IN
LAGOS AND IBADAN
VISITED

OVER 130 FAMILIES
BENEFITED FROM
AHF/YEF COVID-19
OUTREACH

O

ver 130 households benefited from AHF/YEF Abuja COVID-19 relief intervention
project in Mpape and Pyakasa communities of the Federal Capital Territory,
Abuja. This intervention addressed the diverse issues the pandemic imposed on
people especially the vulnerable and the poor in the selected marginalized communities.
The program was timely and expectedly addressed the following Sustainable
Development Goals;
•
SDG 2- Zero hunger through the provision of raw food items to the beneficiaries.
•
SDG 3 - Good health and Wellbeing through the provision of education on proper
hand washing and prevention of the virus. Also, by providing sanitary materials to
young girls.
•
SDG 5- the project provided GBV prevention sensitization to communities that are
disproportionately affected by the COVID19 pandemic thereby promoting gender
equality;
The project involved key decision makers within the communities who helped in selecting
and distributing the items to the beneficiaries. AHF and YEF received the prayers and
appreciation of the beneficiaries and community leaders as the atmosphere was
saturated with joy and appreciation.
Words from some of the beneficiaries:
‘’Thank you so much AHF and YEF for the foodstuffs and hygiene material that you gave us at
Pyakasa secondary school. God Almighty will bless you all’’.
Mrs Folasade Adepeju, Pyakasa
‘’The Government has not been transparent in sharing palliatives but YEF has come to our
rescue. Thank you for remembering us in these difficult times’’
Mrs Ake, Mpape
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ver 20 households received YEF Covid19 palliatives to
cushion the effects of the virus. Beneficiaries were
selected based on predetermined measures solely
targeted to the very poor and vulnerable in Ajegunle, Orile
Iganmu areas of Lagos and Molete & Oke-Ado areas of Ibadan,
Oyo State. The distribution and selection of beneficiaries was
facilitated by YEF trained community Covid19 ambassadors who
also mentored beneficiaries and general public on awareness
and preventions of coronavirus at community level. The excited
beneficiaries thanked YEF and pledged to strictly adhere to
social/physical distancing
principles in public places
and maintain proper
hygiene practises often.
Words from some of our
beneficiaries:
‘’Because of the fear of
coronavirus, people hardly
come to market to buy things or trade. So, life has been very difficult;
in fact, to feed the children is a problem. I was surprised and glad to
receive Youth Empowerment Foundation covid19 palliative.
Honestly, I can’t thank YEF enough. May the Lord bless you and stop
this covid19 in Nigeria’’
Mrs. Hassan
Faith Street, Off Akinyemi way, Ring road Ibadan, Oyo State
‘’The effects of this virus is harsh! I never knew there are still
organisation that are real and cares for people in Nigeria. I am
speechless by what I received from YEF. I see it a privileged to be
considered. God bless and prosper YEF’’
Mrs. Nancy Gold (08066060889)
Ajegunle, Lagos

‘’Thank you so much YEF, I am so happy to be a Goal Girl. Thank you for all these gifts’’
Nezifat Oyiza,
Goal Girl 2020 set, Pyakasa.
‘’These food supply will last my family for up to 7 weeks, thank you AHF and YEF. You did not have
to do this but you did. My girl is a Goal Champion and it is indeed a blessing. Thank you’’
Mrs Adekunle Bose, Mpape
YEF Team presenting palliative support to a mother in Ibadan, Oyo state

SAY NO TO
Beneficiary receiving a crate of egg as part of
AIDS Health Foundation (AHF) Covid-19
palliative support in Abuja

Beneficiaries of AIDS Health Foundation
Covid-19 palliative support picking up
their items in Pyakassa, Abuja

DRUG ABUSE

2020 World Day against Drug Abuse and illicit
trafficking calls for improved action and decisions
against drug abuse in the world. According to United
Nations publications, more than 7 million people
suffer from an illicit drug disorder, and one in four
deaths results from illicit drug use. In fact, more
deaths, illnesses and disabilities are associated with
drug abuse than any other preventable health conditions. This year’s theme (better knowledge for better
care) underlined the need for more awareness and preventive strategies to curtail drug abuse in the world.
YEF Goal project community volunteers mentored adolescents on dangers and effects of drug abuse in
Ajegunle community of Lagos, Molete Ibadan, Oyo State and Pyakasa, Abuja.

Key Research Findings from a Micro-research
on Impact of Covid-19 intervention in Abuja
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FIRST CITY MONUMENT BANK (FCMB)/
YEF COVID-19 OUTREACH

CMB in partnership with YEF supported youths on
Empowered for the Future (E4F) project with relief
materials and food items to cushion the effects of Covid19 in Mpape Abuja. The youths were from different poor
homes badly affected by the effects of the virus. The program
went further to educate and sensitize the beneficiaries on the
COVID19 pandemic; transmission and prevention. Meanwhile,
issues on HIV/AIDs, Gender-Based Violence (GBV) prevention
and proper sanitation mechanisms such as hand washing and
environmental sanitation were also discussed.
The well-timed implementation of this emergency relief project
addressed the major challenges that have impeded the health
and wellbeing of vulnerable people especially during this
unforeseen COVID-19 pandemic. Such challenges include;
hunger, poverty, inadequate access to WASH materials and
appropriate information for prevention of COVID-19 infection.

Joining this E4F project has changed my life, I am now a
chef and caterer while also getting palliatives from YEF
during COVID19. May the almighty bless your
organization.
Jonathan Noel,
Catering Trainee
Being a widow has been so hard, I have three children
to feed, the lockdown affected my small business but
with these supplies from YEF and FCMB. I can feed my
children well for three weeks. Thank you.
Zainab Amidu,
Widow, Mpape

Testimonies from the beneficiaries:
FCMB and YEF did not only help us with free vocational opportunities, but they also
remembered us during the pandemic. I am so proud to be a beneficiary of this E4F project.
God bless YEF! God Bless FCMB!
Godstime Ejieh,
Tailoring Trainee

WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY 2020

Y

EF have a culture of celebrating the United
Nations special days. We believe and
support the calls of UN for safe and
conducive environment for all.
World
environment day is also known as peoples day;
recognition of efforts by people to take care and
preserve the earth and keep their environment
especially in this period of COVID-19. The 2020
world environment day. theme: “Time for Nature”
with a focus on its role in providing the essential
infrastructure that supports life on earth and
human development. YEF marked the 2020 world
environmental day in Lagos and Ibadan Oyo State

respectively; adolescents and young persons in
the community were educated to always keep
their environment clean, healthy and nurture
trees if possible. Participants were informed
about dangers and hazardous effects associated
with abuse of the environment and were
encouraged to be good ambassadors of
environment. YEF has organized several
outreaches and programs centered on improving
and encouraging healthy environment across
schools in Lagos, Ibadan and Abuja FCT.
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Prevention Tips

COALITIONS AND NETWORKS
DURING COVID-19 LOCKDOWN
1.
WASH your hands regularly or
use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer to
avoid contamination

Cough into a tissue and dispose
properly. If tissue is not available,
cough into your elbow to avoid
spreading germs.

2.

YEF partner with CPN to distribute packs of cooked
food to youths and less privileges in Ojuelegba
and Tejuoso areas of Lagos
Palliative and relief materials support to Aralile
community, under the auspice of Surulere Covid19 CSO Emergency Intervention Team

GIRLS CALLS FOR EQUAL SOCIETY

Avoid touching your
face regularly, especially
eyes, nose and mouth.

Avoid close
contact with people

Use a mask if you need to
step out of your house

Stay home and Stay Safe

T

o commemorate the
International Day of
the African girl child,
YEF former Goal
champions across Lagos
and Ibadan re-enforced
calls against child abuse,
gender based violence
(GBV) and gender
inequality in Nigeria. They
emphasised that for a
sustained socio-economic
development in the society, the fragrant breach of women’s rights through
gender based violence and gender inequality must stop. They encouraged
parents and government to show love and respect to female persons and
treat them with equity for resource allocations, political appointments and job
placements as male counterparts.

